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Whose script is it anyway?
The talisman of the small circle
with the little c in it is the
charm that is supposed to
ward offthe evil spirits ofplagiaris.n.
Copyright is a branch of that
area of the law dealing with
industl'ial and intellectual
property or, more simply, rights
in the creation of ideas. It protects ownership, originality
and regulates the possible format for the use of protected
ideas,
In a sCript the ideas protected
are the reduction into words of
a dramatic piece of writing, the
screenplay. The point at which
pen meets paper is the time to
think of copyright protection.
This is because of the anticipated use of the screenplay as
a writing which will circulate
and have value in money ; it is
part of prudent legal planning.
The odd thing about copyright is its see ming informality.
Theoretically nothing has 10 be
don e. T h e author of a n original
work is the owner and has
copyright in his material, a
claim which he may press
agains t all comers. This ownership e xtends into all possible
uses of th e material, whether
lit erary or dramatic and by
whatever medium.
This informality is the root of
an important problem. Since
the permutations and combinations of human ideas, not to
mention human greed, are infinite, proving ownership and
originality against other claimants w ith similar works can
be difficult. It is for this purpose of e liminating evidential
proble ms that copyright legislation provides for a system of
regi stration by which a presumpt ion is created of ownership in favo ur of the regist rant.
The registra tion process is
simple in Canada requiring
only the comple tion of a onepage form indicating the names
of th e author and the name of
th e own e r of the work Inot
always the sa m e) together with
a $2 5,00 fee which is sent to
Ottawa in return for which an
official Certificate of Registration is issu e d .
A careful examination of
most treatments and screenplays wou ld probably indicate,
though , that few w I'iters take
the troubl e to use it. relving
ins tea d on circ les a nd c's on
th e front p age of th e ir work to
scare off th e bold . This regrettabl e practice probably only
scares off th e timid. Its consequences run d eeper though .
Th e registratio n of copyright
w ill forc e parties dealing with
the script to register th e transfer
of copyright or a lice nce thereb\' assuring eve n 10 the Jegall v
u~ cou n se ll e d so m e minimuli.

negotiation to obtain copYJ' ight
transfer or a licence with the
observance of proper legal
niceties.
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Copyright legislation is national ; there are, however,
international treaties which
provide for the recognition of
copyright held in one country
as valid throughout the territories of the treaty signatories.
As this international protection
is limited to treaty countries,
properly drafted agreements
for use of a script worldwide
sho uld conta in adequate provision to assure some sort of
protection, at least financial; in
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countries where the treaties or
western copyright legis lation
do not apply.
Copyright need not be registered in the name of the
author as owner. Indeed, the
author may not be owner of his
own work; an occurrence resulting from the operation of
the law or a contract. Legally
the' material written by an employee as part of his employm e nt belongs to the employer
in th e absence of an agreement

the contrary. Writers must
be alert to avo'id commissions
the terms of which are to effective ly render the author an
em ployee,
The author may not be owner
where he has effectively transferred copyright to a third
party. This can be as part of the
author's manipulation of his
personal affairs or a genuine
COr;J tract of sale. There is no
impe diment to a writer indi10
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------jNIWS~NFB THEATRE
The National Film Board's new 155seat theatre at Complexe Guy Favreau in Montreal is now open and
offering a rich mix of documentaries
and animation films, six evenings a
week. Film programs will feature
works by the National Film Board
and by private sector filmmakers.
Highlights of up-coming screenings
include Peter Wintonick's awardwinning The New Cinema February
1 ; Crever a 20 ans, directed by
Michel Audy, February 2; new
works in film and video from MonGilles Carle directs Cinema, cinema - a nostalgic, entertreal's Main Film co-op, in French
taining look at 25 years of French product ion at the NFB.
February 6, in English, February 8 ;
and an evening with Montreal story- tory of French Production with titles and content, please contact
tellers, February 15 . This program fondness, humor and occasional the nearest National Film Board
will present Kay Armatage's ac- irreverence. Roger Frappier pro- office.
claimed film Storytelling, several duced this important and entertainanimation shorts based on Cana- ing chapter in the Board's history, NEW DIRECTORIES
dian stories, and live performances which will be telecast nationally on
by Montreal storytellers. For further Radio-Canada February 17.
The National Film Board's Internainformation, contact the National
tional Division has just released
Film Board, Complexe Guy Favreau, CONVERGENCE ON TAPE
two reference books on media in
200 Dorchester West, Montreal For those who missed the Conver- developing countries: The 1984
(514) 283 -4 753.
gence Forum held in Montreal, Directory of Film and TV Facilities in
November 28 to December 2, ten the Developing Countries, and CaSILVER ANNIVERSARY
key seminars on the impact of new nadian Organizations involved in technology on the film and video Development Education in Canada,
In celebration of twenty-five years industry are now available on video- Development Projects Overseas,
of French Production the N FB is cassette. Produced by Forum Video and Private Sector Production
producing Cinema, cinema Hosted of Montreal Inc., the programs are Abroad. The directories were preand directed by Gilles Carle and distributed by the National Film pared as a special summer assignedited by veteran N FB editor Wer- Board for $25.00 per copy and are ment by Maurice Vanthemsche
ner Nold, the film is a montage of available on Beta or VHS formats. and Ebenezer George, both stuhighlights and rare footage from As well, screenings o'f the programs dents in communications. For furthe most memorable French fea- are scheduled at the NFB's Mon- ther information, contact the Natures, documentaries and anima- treal theatre, Complexe Guy Fa- tional Film Board, International
tion films. Sauntering through the vreau, February 7 and 14 at 1 :00 Division, Box 61 00 Station A, Monsets in the Film Board's Montreal p.m. Admission to the N FB theatre treal, Quebec, H3C 3H5 or teleStudio, Gilles Carle traces th e his- is $2.00. For further information on phone (514) 333-4500.

N FB Offices in Canada:

Headquarters · Montreal (514) 333·3452
Pacifi c region· Vancouver (604) 666·1716
Pra irie region · Winnipeg (204) 949·4129
Ontario regi on· Toronto (416) 369·4094

National Capital · Ottawa (613) 996·4259
Quebec region· Montreal (514) 283·4823
Atlantic region · Halifax (902) 426·6000 .
plus offices in mo st major cities
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c ating that his service corporation is the owner of the work
provided that he remembm's,
when contractually dealing
with the work, that the copyright must in fact be transferred
from himself personally to his
corporate entity by written
agreement. This precaution is
particularly necessary considering that most contracts to
purchase scripts include some
kind of warranty by the ownel'
that it has the legal right to sell
the script.
Most important of all is the
authOl"s dealings with third
parties. The writer might secure
important advantages by the
skillful use of the \'arious
modalities of cop\,right and
licences granted thereto. Outright transfer of copyright effectivelv denudes the writer of
all his legal interets in th e
script. It permits a producer to
not onl\, make a film but to
translat~ the sCl'ipt into otller
media such as novels, without
the wl'iter's participation or
remuneration. Holus bolus
transfer of copy right s hould
only be co nsidered \\'here adequ~te financial compensation
has been devised in the contract ; a difficult task since it is
not always possibl e to adequately foresee the possible uses of
a script. Bv far more preferable
is the granting of a licence to
use the script for a specified
purpose, for example, the
making of a film, to be used
within a certain defined territorv and for determined fees ,
Be ~i des the advantage of dismembering the possible uses
of the script into defined categories, some of which remain
with the author so that they
must by turn be purchased, the
writer may take advantage of
them himself, for example,
"'Titing a novel based on a
script.
These licences must be properly defined as to their scope
and use in adequately drafted
instruments. The licence itself
should be registered in a similar
fashion as ' copyright.
Contracts dealing with copyright or licence necessarily tie
up a script. While this is desirable so that the property may
be commercially exploited, it is
not in the interests of any party
as the script may be tied u~
indefinitely when there is n9
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possibility of the objectives of
commercial exploitation being
attained. It is for this reason
that the careful writer will initially enter into an option-agreement with the producer by a
properly drafted instrument:
an option to purchase the
licence to produce the script
under certain defined conditions fora limited duration and
subject to a formally and properly drafted contract being
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executed, Few realize the necessity that they contain certain minimum features; namely, the definition of a licence
and its scope, the duration of
the option and its method of
exercise and its legal consequence, the role of the writer in
future drafts, his credits and
the basis of calculation of option
fees, and the basis of determining a final contract on
exe rcis e of th e option. These

minimum provisions serve to
establish an adequate working
basis from which a proper contract may be developed and
stl'llctures the parties' thinking
to res p ec ting the writer's work.
Copyright may subsist in
many other mediums. To a real
ex tent the m e dium det e rmin es
the contractual d ea lings with
copyright as do the ap plicabl e
union or guild collective agree-
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Copyright ultimately is the
field by which a writer may
protect artistic and creati\'e
respect and financiall'ewards.
After all, it's not necessarily
your sCl'ipl.

Michael N. Ber,~man is a Canadian entertainment lawy er.
He is a member of the Bars of
the province of Quebec, Ontario and ,l,lberta, with offices in
Montreal and Toronto .
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